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INTRODUCTION
Circumcision is one of the world’s most widely performed 
procedures [1]. Approximately, 37% to 39% of males worldwide 
are circumcised [2]. It is most often practiced between infancy and 
the early 20’s [3].

During circumcision enough shaft skin and inner foreskin is 
removed to uncover the glans [4]. The procedure is most often 
an elective surgery performed for religious or cultural reasons [5]. 
Factors to look for during the process are: asepsis; adequate 
excision of the outer and inner foreskin; haemostasis; cosmetic 
appearance [6].

Various techniques are available for circumcision, namely plastibell, 
Gomco clamp, Mogen clamp, Metal shield, Accu-circ, Alis camp, 
Ismail clamp, Kirve clamp, Bone cutter method, Conventional (open 
cut) method etc., [7]. Although many techniques for circumcision 
have been studied extensively but complications of various 
procedures are not well documented [8].

Circumcision is done either by free hand method or the devices 
method; the latter being more commonly used in recent practice 
[5]. This method is easier for a less skilled medical personnel, 
requires no stitches but a second visit is must for completion 

procedure. Circumcision by plastibell needs tight strangulation of 
the foreskin as it sloughs off by ischaemic necrosis of the foreskin 
[9]. Circumcision by conventional method is achieved by removing 
the preputial tissue without damaging glans and frenulum [10]. 
There are several reports of complications associated with the 
use of conventional methods of circumcision but recently, minimal 
invasive surgical devices such as plastibell device have been used 
to reduce complication, intraoperative bleeding and operative 
duration [11,12].

The study aimed to compare the outcome of circumcision done 
by conventional technique against plastibell method and to analyse 
the operative time, intraoperative blood loss and frequency of 
postoperative complication.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a retrospective observational study was conducted in the 
Department of Surgery at LG hospital; AMC MET Medical College, 
Ahmedabad. The data belonged to the period from May 2017 to 
January 2019. The study was carried out after getting approval from 
the Institutional Ethics Committee of AMC-MET Medical College, 
Ahmedabad (Receipt No: 73-7279). Informed consent of local 
language was taken from parents of children.
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Circumcision is most often an elective surgery 
performed on babies and children, for religious or cultural reasons. 
In other cases, it may be done as a treatment for certain medical 
conditions or for preventive reasons. Circumcision is done in 
cases of phimosis, balanoposthitis and chronic Urinary Tract 
Infections (UTIs). Various techniques are available for circumcision 
(Plastibell, Gomco clamp, Mogen clamp, etc.,). However, the 
practices and procedures of circumcision and complications of 
various procedures are not well documented. The conventional 
or plastibell device method is one of the methods most frequently 
employed for circumcision.

Aim: To compare the outcome of circumcision done by conventional 
technique against plastibell methods.

Materials and Methods: This was a retrospective observational 
study conducted from May 2017 to January 2019 in the Department 
of Surgery at LG Hospital, AMC MET Medical College, Ahmedabad. 
Study included 60 male patients younger than 10 years that 
underwent circumcision by either conventional method or plastibell 
method for various indications. Circumcision done for congenital 
abnormalities like hypospadias, epispadias, webbed penis etc., 
deranged coagulation profile i.e., bleeding or clotting disorders 
were excluded from study. The data of 30 children that underwent 

circumcision with conventional method (Group A) and 30 children 
with plastibell method (Group B) was collected. The follow-up data 
like wound at the operative site or any complaints or complications 
were also recorded. Paired t-test and Chi-square test were used to 
compare collected data for significance.

Results: The most common indication for circumcision in this study 
was phimosis (n=58, 96.67%). The mean age was 4.80±2.30 years 
(0 to 10 years). The mean surgical time was 10.17±1.82 minutes 
with estimated blood loss of 11.70±2.98 mL in plastibell method 
while it was 19.73±2.39 minutes and 24.80±4.01 mL, respectively in 
conventional method (p<0.0001). The most common complication 
was localised superficial infection in both groups, two patients 
(6.66%) in plastibell method while one patient (3.33%) in conventional 
method. The overall postoperative complication rate was more in 
plastibell method compared with conventional method (20% vs 
3.33%, p=0.04).

Conclusion: It was concluded that plastibell method has surgical 
advantages in children below 10 years even though higher 
complication rate compare to conventional method due to negligible 
chance of serious complications and shorter duration of surgery 
with less amount intraoperative bleeding compared to conventional 
method.
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inclusion criteria: Paediatric male patients aged below 10 years 
who underwent circumcision surgery, either by conventional method 
or plastibell device method, were included in the study.

Exclusion criteria: Circumcision done on paediatric male patients 
with congenital abnormalities like hypospadias, epispadias, webbed 
penis etc., patients with deranged coagulation profile i.e., bleeding 
or clotting disorders, children with no follow-up or if the medical 
record file was incomplete were excluded from the study.

The study included 60 infants that underwent circumcision surgery 
either by conventional method or plastibell device method (30 in each 
group). The method was chosen according to the parents’ wish and 
consents were taken preoperatively, as per the hospital protocol. 
Most of the surgeries were performed by trained resident doctors 
assisted and guided by departmental surgical faculty of hospital.

Under aseptic precautions, local anaesthesia was given in the form of 
ring block with 0.5% lignocaine (1 mg/kg) applied to the base of the 
penis or the procedure was done under short general anaesthesia.

Conventional Method (Group A)
The conventional technique of circumcision involved putting a 
dorsal slit by crushing cut method and then excising the skin 
circumferentially. Dorsal penile artery was tied with absorbable 
sutures with box type stitch, haemostasis was achieved and the skin 
edges were approximated using absorbable sutures. In absorbable 
stitches, mostly rapid vicryl 3.0 was used.

Plastibell Method (Group B)
The plastibell device is a plastic ring with handle and it has a deep 
groove running circumferentially. Adhesions present between glans 
and foreskin were divided with an artery forceps. Then the foreskin 
was longitudinally cut at 12’o clock; prepuce retracted and glans 
penis exposed. Sizes between 1.1 and 1.5 cm were utilised in this 
study. An appropriate size of plastibell device which snugly fit in two-
third of glans penis was selected. Plastibell device was then placed 
on the glans and the foreskin was brought over it. A linen thread 
ligature which comes with the device was tied firmly around the 
foreskin, crushing the skin against the groove in the plastibell. The 
handle of the ring was broken and the excess skin protruding above 
the groove was excised. The compression of foreskin against the 
underlying plastic shield by ligature causes necrosis of the foreskin 
and the ring falls within 3 to 7 days leaving a circumferential wound 
that heals within few days [Table/Fig-1,2].

Variables

 conventional 
method 
(n=30)

plastibell 
method 
(n=30)

total 
(n=60)

analysis of 
p-value

age n (%)

0-5 years 21 (70%) 22 (73.33%) 43 (71.67%)

t-value= 0.11 
p-value: 0.91

6-10 years 9 (30%) 8 (26.67%) 17 (28.33%)

Age (Mean±SD)
4.77±2.40 

years
4.83±2.23 

years
4.80±2.30 

years

Weight 
(mean±Sd)

15.72±4.59 kg 15.34±4.44 kg
15.53±4.48 

kg
t-value= 0.31
p-value: 0.75

indication

Phimosis 29 (96.67%) 29 (96.67%) 58 (96.67%) Chi-square: 
103.68
p-value 
<0.0001Balanoposthitis 1 (3.33%) 1 (3.33%) 2 (3.33%)

Total 30 (100%) 30 (100%) 60 (100%)

[Table/Fig-3]: Demographic profile of study subjectes.
*The p-value <0.5 was considered as significant

[Table/Fig-1]: Postoperative plastibell method.

[Table/Fig-2]: Plastibell device.

Operative time was calculated in minutes from initiation of 
surgery after anaesthesia to completion of surgery with dressing. 
Intraoperative blood loss was calculated by wetting 10×10 cm gauze 
with blood. If gauze piece was 25% soaked with blood, considered 
as 3 mL blood loss, if gauze piece was 50% soaked with blood, 
considered as 6 mL blood loss, if gauze piece was 75% soaked 

with blood, considered as 9 mL blood loss and if gauze piece was 
100% soaked with blood, considered as 12 mL blood loss [13]. 
In the study hospital, the gauze pieces used during surgeries is 
counted and recorded pre and postoperatively by scrub nurse. 

As per the hospital protocol, the patients were followed-up in 
Outpatient Department (OPD) bi-weekly. The follow-up data included 
information like wound at the operative site and complaints or 
complications were noted. In plastibell method, the follow-up data 
like day of plastibell separation was also noted. Usually, if the ring was 
not separated within 12 days, it was removed by cutting the ligature 
and excising necrotic foreskin.

Data were computed on variables such as age, weight, indication 
of surgery, operative time of surgery, estimated blood loss during 
surgery, postoperative complication and postoperative days of 
separation of plastibell ring.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
All of the statistical analysis was performed using IBM Statistical 
Package for Social Science (SPSS) software version 22 and MS 
Office Excel software. Paired t-test was used to compare age and 
weight distribution, operative time duration and estimate blood 
loss during surgery between conventional and plastibell method. 
Chi-square test was used to compare indication of surgery and 
postoperative complication between conventional and plastibell 
method. The p-value <0.5 was considered as significant.

RESULTS
The mean age of 60 patients was 4.80±2.30 years and the mean 
weight was 15.53±4.48 kg.The most common indication for 
circumcision was phimosis (n=58; 96.67%). There were 29 cases of 
phimosis and one for balanoposthitis, in each group [Table/Fig-3].
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According to Mousavi SA and Salehifar E, out of 205 cases of 
conventional surgery, 4 (1.95%) had complications, whereas out of 
381 cases of plastibell surgery, 27 (7.08%) had complications [8]. 
In the study by Moinuddin M et al., a total of 65 (20.96%) cases 
out of 310 in plastibell group and 20 (8%) cases out of 250 in 
conventional group developed complications [21]. In this study, the 
overall complication was less in conventional method compared to 
plastibell method (3.33% vs 20%). However, all complications were 
minor and easily manageable.

The most common complication in plastibell method was superficial 
infection (6.66%) and delayed separation of ring (6.66%). Superficial 
infection was mostly probably due to inflammatory effect of ligation. 
The separation ring was faster in younger children aged less than ≤ 
5 years with p-value <0.0001. Younger children have a thin prepuce 
which helps in an early necrosis and sloughing. Mousavi SA and 
Salehifar E, found that, most common complication was delayed 
separation of ring (2.6%) and infection that occurred in 1% cases 
which was almost similar to this study [8]; however in Moinuddin M 
et al., found that the most common complication was postoperative 
bleeding (8.06%) followed by localised superficial infection (5.16%) 
and delayed separation of ring (3.54%) [21].

Because of usage of inappropriately sized plastibell device, a single 
case of redundant mucosa was recorded in plastibell method. 
A plastibell device may not have been perfectly secured with a 
circumferential ligature and partial dislodgment of the ring occurred 
that leads to postoperative bleeding, which was corrected by 
revision of plastibell. Hence, choosing correct size of plastibell and 
close attention to ensure a tight ligature is important in order to 
prevent complication and need of revision of surgery. Three cases 
(1.07%) of redundant mucosa in plastibell method were recorded in 
the study by Moinuddin M, due to inappropriately sized bell [21].

A single case of localised superficial infection was the only complication 
in conventional method which may be due to severe balanoposthitis 
at presentation. No patient reported with postoperative bleeding in 
the conventional method group as box stitch was used for dorsal 
penile artery tying which achieved good haemostasis. This process 
is time consuming which is the reason for the longer operative 
time in this group. Plastibell method had the shorter surgery time 
with less blood loss compared to conventional method (p-value 
<0.0001). Mousavi SA and Salehifar E, also reported a lesser 
surgical time in plastibell (3.4 minutes) than conventional method 
(9.2 minutes) [8]. In the study by Wang J et al., the mean blood loss 
while using plastibell device was 13.1±6.1 mL [22]. In this method, 
intraoperative bleeding could be prevented by physically occluding 
blood vessels between device rings but in conventional method, the 
superficial vein of penis need to be directly ligated and haemostasis 
was achieved with sutures. This causes a relatively large amount of 
intraoperative bleeding compared to plastibell method. 

Circumcision always should be done by trained personnel. A 
surgeon should have thorough knowledge of anatomy and be 
trained in the conventional method of circumcision. So, a major 
disadvantage of conventional method is long learning curve and 
operative period compared to plastibell method. It is fraught with 
more complications in the hands of non experts using conventional 
circumcision method. The methods of circumcision using plastibell 
are meant to avoid glans and urethra injury.

Limitation(s)
Sample size was limited and retrospective data was collected from 
a single center. So, larger randomised case control studies are 
required to establish advantages of both methods.

CONCLUSION(S)
Plastibell circumcision method has an obvious advantage of shorter 
duration of surgery and less amount of intraoperative bleeding 
compared to the conventional circumcision method. But, the study 

Variables measured

conventional 
method (n=30) 

(Group a)

plastibell 
method (n=30) 

(Group B)
paired t-test and 

p-value

Time duration of 
surgery (min)

19.73±2.39 min
10.17±1.82 

min
t value: 17.01

p-value <0.0001

Estimate blood loss 
during surgery (mL)

24.80±4.01 mL
11.70±2.98 

mL
t value: 13.97

p-value <0.0001

[Table/Fig-4]: Time duration and estimate blood loss during surgery.
* The p-value <0.5 was considered as significant

complications

total no. of patients

total percentage
conventional 

(Group a)
plastibell 
(Group B)

Postoperative bleeding 0 (0%) 1 (3.33%) 1 1.67%

Localised superficial infection 1 (3.33%) 2 (6.66%) 3 5%

Redundant mucosa 0 (0%) 1 (3.33%) 1 1.67%

Delayed separation of the ring - 2 (6.66%) 2 3.33%

Total 1 (3.33%) 6 (20%) 7 11.67%

Chi-square: 3.98
p-value: 0.04

[Table/Fig-5]: Postoperative complications.
* The p-value <0.5 was considered as significant

age mean days of separation of ring paired t-test and p-value

0-5 years 4.41±0.96 days t-value: 7.08
p-value <0.00016-10 years 8.00±1.55 days

Total 5.18±1.85 days --

[Table/Fig-6]: Separation of plastibell ring.
* The p-value <0.5 was considered as significant

Mean operative time duration was 10.17±1.82 min and 19.73±2.39 
min in plastibell method and conventional method, respectively. 
Meanblood loss was significantly less in the plastibell method 
[Table/Fig-4].

Out of the total 60 cases, a successful rate of circumcision 
without any complication was recorded in 53 (88.33%). Most of 
complications were managed conservatively. One (3.33%) patient 
had postoperative bleeding after plastibell circumcision due to 
partial dislodgment of the ring; which was corrected by revision of 
the procedure. Because of usage of inappropriate size of plastibell 
device, 1 (3.33%) case of redundant mucosa (glans was poorly 
exposed due to mucosa) was recorded in plastibell method. 
In plastibell method, most common complication was delayed 
separation ring which was occurred in 2 (6.66%) patients. In those 
patients, the ring was separated by cutting the ligature and excising 
necrotic foreskin in follow-up OPD after 12 days [Table/Fig-5].

The mean number of days for plastibell to separate was 5.18±1.85 
days for all children who underwent plastibell method; plastibell ring 
separation was earlier in early (0-5 years) age groups (p<0.0001) 
[Table/Fig-6].

DISCUSSION
The ultimate aim of any method of circumcision is that it should 
be easy to learn, secure and free from complications. The rate of 
procedure related complications during and after circumcision is 
approximately 2 to 6 per 1000 [14,15]. This rate increases 20-fold for 
boys who are circumcised between one and nine years of age [16].

Plastibell method is the most common and simple method used for 
neonatal circumcision around world [17]. In the study by Lazarus J et 
al., they suggested that plastibell method is an easy to learn method 
and complications including haemorrhage, local infection, sepsis, 
maetal stenosis are rare [18] whereas, disastrous complications 
such as traumatic amputation of glands and urethra cutaneous 
fistula in conventional method have been noticed by Essid A et al., 
and Yilmaz AF et al., [19,20]. In this study, such tragic complications 
were not found in any of the group.
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found that the rate of overall postoperative complications in 
conventional method was less than plastibell method; however no 
serious complications were encountered with either.
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